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In a summer of headlines about losses of life and losses of rights, there is some good
news. The new 988 Suicide and Crisis Lifeline is now available nationwide, 7 days a
week, 24 hours a day.  

Dialing or texting 988 gives people a direct connection to trained professionals who
can provide assistance and compassionate care for anyone experiencing mental
health related distress, including family, friends and caregivers.

As with 911, the three digit 988 makes it easier for people to call for appropriate help
in a time of crisis. Frequently, people in a mental health crisis do not receive a mental
health response; often their first contact is with law enforcement, which is not well
equipped to provide the service or support needed.  

Please visit 988lifeline.org to learn more. Share this information widely. Help make
this new resource  the beginning of a more accessible and comprehensive system for
mental health care in our country. 

According to initial data, the 988 number received more than 96,000 calls, texts and
online chats during the first week it launched. The 988 Lifeline is a life-changing
example of our nation working together to connect speakers, listeners and systems.

It strikes me that this is what our country needs more of right now –more people who
are speaking up about what they want, more elected officials who are listening, and a
structure that can put things in place. All of it must come together in an atmosphere
of communication and compromise–so we can find common ground.

The same lesson can be applied to so much of what we need to accomplish in our
lives. Who is speaking? 
Who is listening?
Are we communicating?
What is our common ground?
How can we move forward together?

Let’s continue to rise to the occasion and find our common ground.  

https://988lifeline.org/
https://988lifeline.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSnhc4_2A9b5_fq1JzjTXV-oSetn9PGI_ETpFZoQLpgvFe0nnhHP1Z76QSDB51eWI3HwfLeZ0uKUytG67n16Zag4Jj3r_zH8rAhoZKxXpjXOYyhIu3QxTOSCRk5SZIAdg5X4kIHSAfh6BJfNIateGxUAsl8Kwerg&c=7M7uqpzD9VcY92E_8NpDcuZvl8WgXmpV8HSzuDF6CjfR0XqT5-C7Iw==&ch=A_667VHW9Lq86_WA2oWYP6jsISpwCgY7-b-BAxn-IC7wonovEEu-8Q==
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Look beyond the summer of 2022.

Summer 2022 will become known as the summer of lost rights.

A summer when photos of American flags amidst the carnage of a deadly
rampage in Highland Park became the symbol of our distinctly American reality.
In America, the prevalence of gun violence threatens our right to live free from
the fear of random gunshots. Americans are alone in this. Americans own the
most guns and experience the most gun-related deaths per capita than citizens
in any other developed nation.  

A summer when a ten-year-old victim of child abuse had to cross state lines
because she was pregnant and could no longer get an abortion legally in her
state. With the Supreme Court's June 24 decision, people in some states lost the
right to make private decisions about their health care. Likewise, some doctors
lost the right to save the lives of their patients without fear of being
prosecuted. 

 
Summer 2022 must also become known as the summer of insistence.

Insistence on rights for all Americans, as we work to reclaim rights lost and establish
firmly those promised but never received. 

Poll after poll shows that the majority of Americans want to be free of gun violence. 
Poll after poll shows that the majority of Americans want the right to abortion care. 
Poll after poll shows that the majority of Americans want voting rights protected. 
And yet, legislators struggle to pass laws that represent the will of the majority.

Democracy works when people insist on their right to
be represented. 

Active civic engagement is the heartbeat of our democracy. Our constitution binds
elected officials by an oath–to represent the will of the people. It is imperative that
we use our voices, both in the ballot box and beyond, to make our will known.
 
In the next few months, people in Illinois have an opportunity to use their voice:

to weigh in on legislation currently being considered
to elect candidates who will work for the Illinois voters want

In this issue of News You Can Use , learn how Illinois legislators might take action
between now and election day, and learn ways to use your voice for issues that
matter to you.

mailto:ahaut@lwvil.org
https://www.cnn.com/2021/11/26/world/us-gun-culture-world-comparison-intl-cmd/index.html


Protect our democracy. Use your voice.

Let your
legislators
know
what you
want.

Insist on your right to be represented. Contact your
representatives by phone or email regularly!

Contact Senator Dick Durbin : 202-224-2152
Contact Senator Tammy Duckworth : 202-224-2854
Contact your other elected representatives.

The basics: how laws get passed in Illinois.

It's all about ILGA
The Illinois General Assembly (ILGA) is made up of two chambers, the House and the
Senate. Illinois has 59 legislative districts each electing one senator for either two- or
four-year terms. Each of those districts is divided into two representative districts.
The House is made up of 118 representatives, who serve two-year terms. Find your
district.

Most bills pass by a simple 51% majority vote: 60 votes in the House and 30 in the
Senate. Bills that pass both chambers are sent to the governor for signing. The
governor has 60 days to either veto a bill or sign it into law. If the governor does
nothing for 60 days, the bill becomes a law. See the detailed path of a bill .

Each General Assembly conducts business during a two-year term beginning when
new House members are elected. The 102nd General Assembly began in January,
2021.

ILGA conducts business during specific Sessions
Regular Session convenes each year in January and usually adjourns the last day of
May. This year, the Regular Session was adjourned early, on April 9, to allow for a
delayed Primary Election. The Primary was delayed to allow time for district maps to
be drawn based on 2020 Census data that was delayed due to Covid shutdowns.

Veto Session is when ILGA reconvenes for two weeks in the fall. This year the Veto
Session is scheduled for November 15–17 and November 29–December 1. This
session is used to address any bills the governor has vetoed, and can also be used to
pass other legislation. 

Lame Duck Session can be convened at the end of ILGAs two-year term, after

https://www.durbin.senate.gov/contact/
https://www.duckworth.senate.gov/help/email-tammy
https://openstates.org/find_your_legislator/
https://www.elections.il.gov/ElectionOperations/DistrictLocator/DistrictOfficialSearchByAddress.aspx?TR=nmMgh2A2WnA%3d&T=637939917889409813
https://www.ilga.gov/commission/lis/98bill_law.pdf


elections. This term, that would be in January, before the 103rd General Assembly
takes office on January 11, 2023. A simple majority (51%) is required to pass
legislation in a Lame Duck Session. 

Special Sessions may be called by the Governor or by a joint proclamation of the
presiding officers of both chambers. After the events of this summer, it is expected
that lawmakers may call for a Special Session this fall, to address gun legislation and
reproductive healthcare legislation.

Bills passed before May 31 of a calendar year go into
effect on January 1 of the next calendar year, unless
otherwise stated in the bill. 

Bills passed after May 31 of a calendar year go into effect
June 1 of the next calendar year unless the General
Assembly approves an earlier date, written into the bill, by
a three-fifths majority.

Bills passed during either the  Veto Session or a Special
Session, if one is called in fall, will need to meet this three-
fifths majority threshold if they are written with an
immediate effective date. 

Bills passed during a Lame Duck Session in January only
need a simple majority to pass, whether or not they are
written with an immediate effective date.

Timing may
be
everything
for
Illinois
legislation
this fall.

Gun Violence Prevention
The mass shooting on July Fourth in Highland Park was horrifying. What is even more
horrifying is that there were more gun deaths that weekend outside of Highland Park
than within it. Gun violence devastates families, destroys dreams, and shatters
communities in Illinois every single day. And yet, it doesn’t result in mass outrage. It
should.
 
Gun violence in the United States has become so normalized that mass shootings
garner attention far outweighing the sheer impact of their numbers. According to
data from the Gun Violence Archive, there have been a  total of 24,659 deaths due to
guns in the US so far this year. Of those, 357 have been the result of mass
shootings. It is important to take note of these numbers.
 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/09/us/chicago-residents-holiday-weekend-shootings-reaj/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/09/us/chicago-residents-holiday-weekend-shootings-reaj/index.html
https://www.gunviolencearchive.org/
https://www.gunviolencearchive.org/


Death by gun is now the leading cause of death for young people, age 1-19, according
to a report released by the New England  Journal of Medicine last April. The United
States is the only country in the world where there are more civilian guns than people .
 
Horrified? Take action.

Use your voice. 

Reach out to our US senators and representatives.
Yes, you can thank Senators Durbin and Duckworth again. More importantly, they
need to know what you want. Universal background checks? National ban on civilian
ownership of assault style weapons? Let them know. Advocacy never stops.

Advocate for Illinois legislation. 
HB5522 would make it a felony to buy or sell assault-style rifles and high-
capacity magazines in Illinois. This bill had exactly one sponsor when the Illinois
General Assembly adjourned in April. Since July 4, more than 50 members of
the Illinois House have signed on as sponsors. In addition, the Governor has
called for a ban on military-style assault rifles and high-capacity magazines. 

HB5766, a “White Flag law,” would strengthen Firearms Owner ID Card (FOID)
regulations. The bill would create a mental health reporting system for
adolescents applying for a FOID card. All legal gun owners in Illinois must carry
a FOID card. The cards cost $10 and are valid for ten years. There is no age limit,
although applicants under age 21 must be sponsored by a parent or guardian,
and any minor must be able to sign their application. If they are unable to sign,
a birth certificate may be provided instead. 

Talk about the Red Flag Law.
In Illinois, our Red Flag Law is called the Firearms Restraining Order (FRO) Act, which
became law in 2019.  The FRO Act gives family members the right to request that gun
ownership be temporarily prohibited for someone who is in danger of harming
themselves or others. Help increase public awareness of life-saving FROs. Find
information to share on the Speak for Safety website.

Advocate for Illinois legislation. HB5374  would expand the list of people who
can petition for an FRO to include mental health professionals and school
administrators. 

Sustain the momentum.

Follow and support gun violence prevention organizations such as  Moms Demand
Action, Everytown for Gun Safety, Giffords Law Center, Brady United and March For
Our Lives (the organization started by the student survivors of the mass shooting at
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida).

Some gun violence prevention organizations are deeply involved in eradicating the
root causes of violence. They advocate for things like community investment, violence
intervention, and youth mentor programs. Follow the work of organizations like
Institute for Nonviolence Chicago, Chicago CRED, and Communities Partnering 4
Peace.

https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/guns-leading-cause-death-children-teens-rcna25443
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/guns-leading-cause-death-children-teens-rcna25443
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSnhc4_2A9b5_fq1JzjTXV-oSetn9PGI_ETpFZoQLpgvFe0nnhHP1Z76QSDB51eWPHaI29AFaBi7z9NS67VvUlm_n_-5VOlC3wZuNVRDFWoIrIVsMSW3lANUg9nNZdkv0U_WdXR-ekLnsAGAXn8pFw==&c=BZWR3z9AvqnL-FBaH9dUOwtl1PFbN8HRHR2BcEyYY-DVc3wl6da1gQ==&ch=Km3zG-uvLndZV9CyOUSMjazN_LkobuknvGeMM8M-xsxReS-JTTJPyA==
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Reproductive Justice
With the US Supreme Court's decision repealing the rights established by Roe v Wade
and Planned Parenthood v Casey , Illinois became one of the only states in the midwest
where abortion is safe and legal.

The impact on Illinois care providers was immediate. In the first 19 days after the
Court's decision, the wait for abortion care at some clinics went from three days to
three weeks. During that same time period, care coordination centers report going
from 30 callers a week to more than 200. Providers are expanding hours, working
overtime, and training volunteers in order to provide timely reproductive care.

Reproductive rights are safe in Illinois, but only as long as our legislators safeguard
them.

Use your voice. 

Reach out to our US senators and representatives.
Tell our senators and your representatives that we need laws to make abortion and
gender affirming care legal, no matter what state you live in. Then tell them again.

Advocate for Illinois legislation.
HB1464, which was passed by the House this spring, needs to pass in the Senate. This
bill protects the licenses of Illinois reproductive healthcare providers caring for out-of-
state patients. 
 
Watch for legislation being developed to:

Expand service capacity by facilitating the licensing of abortion providers
coming to Illinois from other states, and expanding abortion care licensing to
physician assistants and other qualified providers.
Protect anyone assisting reproductive health patients against actions taken by
other states
Strengthen data privacy protections around things like location notices, Google
searches and period trackers. 

 

Talk about reproductive justice often. 



Say the words “abortion is healthcare.” All people deserve the right to determine the
course of their own healthcare, in privacy, with their doctor.

Sustain the momentum.

Follow and support organizations such as Planned Parenthood, Midwest Access
Coalition, Chicago Abortion Fund, I Need An A  on social media or learn about them
through their websites.

These organizations have systems (and some funds) in place to help people in other
states find care. Over the years, they have developed a network of vetted counselors,
caregivers and drivers trained to work with people in need of reproductive healthcare.

Voting rights and abortion rights are essential to a
democracy where all people can participate equally. Brennan

Center

What about climate change?
Jobs, racial justice, community investment?

What issues are important to you?

Election season starts NOW.

Resolve to take your voice from the streets to the ballot box. Make sure that
everyone, Everyone, EVERYONE you know does the same. Unless the majority of
people vote, only a few voices will be heard. 

Illinois has
more than
8 million
registered
voters.

Not all registered voters actually vote.

Only 1.7 million registered voters voted in last
month’s midterm primary election. That means 6.3
million Illinois voters allowed their neighbors to
choose the candidates for US Senate, Congress,
Governor, Illinois General Assembly, County Officials
and Judges.

Historically, weak primary turnout has been followed
by weak election turnout.

Low voter
turnout

https://www.plannedparenthood.org/planned-parenthood-illinois
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSnhc4_2A9b5_fq1JzjTXV-oSetn9PGI_ETpFZoQLpgvFe0nnhHP1Z76QSDB51eWS9dtzdeuIs6NgWqNI2rfH4OzAJayP_wp_CcnfL7kzq8B-L63l--yDH5c37XpwuZ20JA08NYSb6AAYT40TI9uXQ==&c=7M7uqpzD9VcY92E_8NpDcuZvl8WgXmpV8HSzuDF6CjfR0XqT5-C7Iw==&ch=A_667VHW9Lq86_WA2oWYP6jsISpwCgY7-b-BAxn-IC7wonovEEu-8Q==
https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/analysis-opinion/supreme-courts-abortion-ruling-shows-what-happens-when-democracy-thwarted


2022 Primary Election       21%  (Midterm)

2021 Consolidated Election  15%  (local offices)
2020 General Election      73%  (US Presidential)
2020 Primary Election       28%  (US Presidential)

2019 Consolidated Election  19%  (local offices)
2018 General Election       57% (Midterm)
2018 Primary Election       26%  (Midterm)

means only a
small
percentage of
voices are
making all the
decisions.

Voting
matters.

Find out what candidates plan to do about issues that are
important to you. Make sure you vote accordingly.

Many Illinois districts changed with the remapping done after
the 2020 Census. Voters can find out if they have a new voting
district using the Illinois State Board of Elections interactive
map. Type in an address for a list of current legislators, as well
as 2022 representative districts.

Same
residence,
different
district?

IllinoisVoterGuide.org Your one stop shop for nonpartisan voting
information. 

Check your voter registration
Register to vote
Find your voting district
Sign up to be notified when ballot and
candidate information becomes
available. IllinoisVoterGuide.org.

Thank you for supporting our work to defend democracy and empower voters.

       

Donate

View as Webpage

https://ilsbe.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=b04c36e3978f4a5f91dc8b60bb9b84d3
http://illinoisvoterguide.org
http://illinoisvoterguide.org/
http://illinoisvoterguide.org/
https://facebook.com/LWVofIllinois
https://twitter.com/LWVIL
https://www.instagram.com/lwvofil/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvbmDHOvpokv5YFJbZf44UQ
https://www.lwvil.org/donate
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1103416423727/fe4cb771-aa82-40d8-8cc2-30a006326d38

